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EDWARD GUEST PLEHSES 
HIS LARGE AUDIENCE

Michigan's Most Popular Poet Entertains Many People With His Rhymes.

The social evening given by Mr. 
Moore's men’s Bible class last Thurs
day evening was a delightful success. 
The program was informal and 
sparkled with good things. Mr. Ed
ward Guest proved up to every ex
pectation; and was ably assisted by 
the Men’s Quartet.
Mr. Lewis Sarvis, who knows Mr. 

Guest personally, introduced the poet 
ir a most pleasing manner, refering 
to the old acquaintances and good 
times which they enjoyed together 
with other members of the Fort Street 
Presbyterian church, Detroit. His in
troduction was tilled with humor and 
he paid a high tribute to the man who 
gave so much in such a short time.
That Mr. Guest is one of Central 

West’s most delightful entertainers 
is not fiction to us, but a delightful 
reality. He was well known to most 
of his audience, because of the wide 
spread popularity of his column of 
“Breakfast Table Chat” in the Detroit 
Free Press; and his latest book of 
verse, “A Heap O ’ Living.”
We accept him in his own terms, 

“1 am a ‘rhymester’,” and the well 
chosen selections given, showed the 
breadth, simplicity, sincerity and 
uniqueness of the “rhymester.” “His 
simple melodies, their wise, homely 
philosophy, their abiding spontane
ous humor, are a treasure and a de- 
lifcht.”
With a wonderful power of por

trayal, and pleasing delivery, keen 
whit, and delightful personality, Mr. 
Guest recited the following verse 
from his latest book. “A Heap O ’ 
Livin’;” sometimes bringing a lump 
U our throats, but always ending by 
giving us a realization of joy. “Ma 
m.d the Auto," “My Creed,” “At the 
Door,” "Homesick,” "Ma and Her 
Check Book,” “My Paw Said So,” 
“When Father Shook the Stove,” 
“W'hat a Baby Costa,” “At Breakfast 
Time” and “Answering Him.” The 
final reading given was “Home.”
After the close of the evening’s en

tertainment, the audience was the 
guest of the Bible class, and was in
vited to meet Mr. Guest. Nearly 
every one present repaired to the 
basement of the church where a gen
eral good time was enjoyed. Light re
freshments were served.

"A Heap O ’ Livin’ ”
It takes a heap o’ living in a house t’ 

make it home,
A heap o’ sun an’ shudder, and ye 

sometimes have t’ roam 
Afore ye really ’’preciate the things 

ye lef behind,
An’ hunger for ’em somehow, with 

’em alius on yer mind.
It don’t make any difference how rich 

ye get t’ be,
How much yer chairs and tables cost, 

how great yer luxury;
It ain’t home t’ ye, though it be the 

place of a king,
Until somehow yer soul is sort o’ 

rapped round every thing.
Heme ain’t a place that gold can buy 

or get up in a minute;
Afore it’s home there’s got t’ be a 

heap o’ livin' in it;
Within the wails there’s got t’ be 

some babies born, and then 
Right there ye’ve got to bring ’em up 

t’ women good, an' men;
And gradjeriy, as time goes on, ye 

wouldn’t part
W  ith any thing they ever used—  

they’ve grown into yer heart:
The old high chairs, the playthings, 

too, the little shoes they wore 
Ye hoard; an if ye could ye’d keep the 

thumbmarks on the door.
Ye’ve got to weep t’ make it home, 

ye've t* sit an’ sigh 
An’ watch beside a loved one’s bed, 

an' know that Death is nigh;
An’ in the stillness o’ the night t’ see 

Death's angei oooie,
(Continued on Page Two.)

SET N E W  M A R K
College Enrollment Now Largest in 

Its History.

President H. M. Crooks has given 
it out that the enrollment of Alma 
college is now the largest in the his
tory of the Presbyterian institution, 
there being 242 enrolled students.
Two years ago Alma college had 

the largest enrollment up to the sec
ond semester of this year, the num
ber of college students at that time 
having been 211. Last semester Al
ma college had 2011 students doing 
regular college work.
Pres. Crooks called attention to the 

fact that the enrollment of the college 
last semester was only two short of 
the banner mark, and then added the 
statement that a few old students 
had returned to college this semester 
and that several freshmen had started 
with the new semester which started 
this week.

RAISE SALARIES

It wag announced last week by Pres
ident Crooks, LL. D., that the hoard 
ol trustees at its meeting in Detroit 
last week had decided to raise the sal
aries of the professors of Alma col
lege.
The budget for salaries was made 

up, and after a debate on the subject, 
it was decided to announce a raise in 
salaries to begin with next Septem
ber. The salaries will be raised ac
cording to the number of years of 
service that the various professors 
have had with Alma college. The to
tal raise in salaries will Ik* about 
eight per cent.
The high cost of living brought 

about the increase, it is said, because 
the board questioned whether 
or not the salaries now received were 
enough in view of the extreme high 
prices.

N E W  STAFF M E M B E R

The Almanian staff is glad to an
nounce that Miss Muriel Netzorg has 
consented to take charge of the 
Alumni news. Miss Netzorg is quite 
capable for the work, and we are sure 
that the news columns on the Alum
ni page will be more interesting and 
receive greater attention. However, 
Alumni and others please notice that 
any Alumni editor however capable he 
or she may Ik*, can only do very little 
if you are not willing to send in your 
news items, and answer the letter 
which is sent to you. The new Alum
ni editor was the editor-in-chief of the 
splendid “Co-ed” edition of the Al
manian which was issued some time 
ago.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

February 10, Ypsi here.
February Hi, Hillsdale there. 
February 17, Adrian there. 
February 23, Kazoo here.
March 3, Kazoo there.
March 7, Olivet there.
March 8, Ypsi there.
Ml Pleasant pending.
Second team at Merrill Thursday, 

February 1.

--- ----------------- ---- -
NOTICE

Don’t forget to go to Baker’s 
Studio and have your picture 
taken for the “Maroon and 
Cream.”
It is necessary that thia be 

done at once, that the Staff may 
be able to get the Annual out 
on time.

. ----------------------------- +
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

I have engaged S. E.Gardiner, M.D., 
of Mt. Pleasant, who for many years 
has been making a specialty of dis
eases of the eye and of refraction 
work, to spend the second and the 
fourth Mondays of each month in the 
hospital, where I shall be glad to have 
my friends sw him when in reed of 
his services.
(78-Iy) • !. N. BRAINERP. U  D.
Ypsi hasn’t M l  s defeat yet 

Is Alma going to brook the rec
ord? High school gymnast tun 
Saturday night.

Tuesday, February 6, 1917.

R e m e m b e r
Ik A l m a n i a n

February
16th

Pay Up 
Dav

MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES 

(By D. C. M.)
It was mid-night, and this was my 

first experience within the sight of 
the enemy’s guns and trenches. A 
peculiar feeling had been in my breast 
all that day, for we had been told 
it the morning to “puck heavy” and 
that meant that we were going some
where in “no man’s land.”
Fred and I were among the last to 

enter the communication trench, and 
as w© would Ik* walking along, every 
once in a while the Germans would 
send out from their big guns, huge 
balls of fire, and when we saw one 
coming our way, we stood quite still 
as if we were stumps of trees, for 
if the enemy detected the slightest 
move, a Ih*Ii of machine gun bullets 
would rapidly be passed off in that 
direction, oh. well, we were used to 
that, so as long as the bullets didn't 
hit us, we should worry. At last we 
got up to the firing line.
Already our battalion was making 

itself as comfortable as possible, and 
the retiring men were giving us a 
few tips as to what some of 
“Fritzies* ’’ stunts were.
Fred and I were sent up to an ob

servation post, and as soon as we got 
connected up with headquarters, we 
tried to make ourselves as comfort
able as possible, for we were to bo 
here for at least four days. As sig
nallers we knew that the big drive 
would be started during these days, 
and our men were right fresh for it, 
and so we were lucky to have some 
real excitement during our first trip 
up. Well, our dug-out was fairly 
Kood, and soon we were in dreamland.
About eight o’clock in the morning, 

a lieutenant came up to us, and or
dered us to crawl out to the farthest 
observation post as soon as possible. 
Well, that was some job, but he add
ed these words too, “Keep up a com
munication at all costs.” That added 
a little more nerve to it.
We soon found our chance to slip 

oxer the parapet. It was during a 
time of heavy artillery firing, and 
we knew that most of the men on 
both sides would be watching the re
sults of the gunners’ work.
Slowly we crawled on, and at last 

got within ten feet of the German 
trench. Luckily, there was an ex
ploded mine, so we tried to make 
ourselves secure in that place. The 
feeling was fearful, and yet I never 
realized what it was until I got back 
to the rest camp, a few days later, 
and I was told that we had been men
tioned in Sir Douglas’ dispatch for 
“conspicious bravery.”
What the deuce did I do that I 

should be mentioned in the dispatch? 
Presently, I began to think. Good
ness, how many times in the dead of 
night I was pretty near a dead ’un; 
how many bullets had just scraped 
my body; how long the minutes 
seemed to be when I wiggled out to 
mend the shot-tom wire; how the 
clicking of the buzzer or the whisper 
of our voices might have betrayed 
our presence in so valuable a place;

(Contitmed on Page Two)

E N D O W M E N T  FI ND
First Gun in the Big Campaign is to 

be Fired in this City.

Plans for the local and county cam
paigns are being rapidly brought to 
a close and the coming weeks will see 
plenty of action in regard- to the mon
ey getting campaign for a bigger and 
better Alma college. Chairman Bark
ley of the Alma college board of 
trustees will speak at the Presbyte
rian church Sunday, February 11th, 
in the interests of the college and 
this will be the opening gun in the 
campaign here, as the week of Feb
ruary 11th was settled on last night 
as the one in which the local cam
paign will l»e waged.
Committees are being 'appoint

ed for the work and lists are being 
n ade of good prospects. Early this 
year the campaign will be carried 
through the county, in which Alma 
college should be regarded as a big 
asset of substantial value, and also 
throughout the Saginaw valley, which 
has always been generous in its sup
port of Alma.
Before succeeding away from home, 

Alma college must succeed in inter
esting a large number of people near 
In me.

Ot*R PREACHERS
The following men went out preach

ing last Sunday:
Doerr— Forest Hill.
Grimes— Chippewa.
Sarvis— Shepherd.
Davies— Rosebush.
Ault— Alma.
Vender will supply the pulpit at 

Belding (Christian) for the next few 
Sunday. Gospel teams will be sent 
out by the V  M. C. A. in the near fu
ture, which will conduct services in 
thi surrounding districts of Alma.

PRAYER MEETING

Dr. Brokenshire led an interesting 
prayer meeting last Wednesday even
ing. He took for the lesson text 
Ezekiel. It was very unfortunate that 
the attendance was so small when 
such splendid truths concerning the 
real facts of life were brought out.

DR. RANDALLS To UK A D A."
Next Sunday at 2:.*)0 in the “Y ” 

room. Pioneer Hall, Dr. Randalls will 
lead the Y. M. C. A. meeting. Men, 
you’ll miss something good if you are 
not there. "Buzz’s” orchestra will 
furnish the noise.

OPENING RECEPTION

The second semester opening re
ception was held in Wright Hall last 
Saturday night. All “steadies” had 
a fine time.

WRIGHT HALL N E W S

Miss Lucile Ix)tt, kg. ’16, from 
lumsing, is visiting friends here.
Misses Mary de Rousie and Gladys 

Watkins visited Mrs. Wallace Henry 
ir. Mecosta over Sunday. Mrs. Henry 
will be known as Christy Bromley 
to her friends here.
Miss Amy Mallory visited Lillian 

Hildreth a few days last week.
Miss Lydia Ressiguie was in De

troit over the week end.
We are receiving a visit from 

“Oley” this week.
Mrs. Bretz is being entertained by 

her daughter, Delora, over the week 
end.

PHILOMATHEAN

Philomathean held its first meeting 
with the new officers in their chairs, 
Monday evening.
The vice-president presented the 

programs for this semester which 
promise to be exceptionally interest
ing as well as instructive.
A very interesting debate was then 

enjoyed on the question— Resolved, 
That all college rules should be sus
pended between semesters. The 
Misses Howe, Blackman and Gates 
were on the affirmative and Baker, 
Hildreth and Jennings on the ne
gative. The debate was both amus
ing and instructive, and strange to 
say, the judges rendered the decision 
in favor of the affirmative.

Per Copy Five Cents

DEFEATING HILLSDALE 
ALMA REEFS THE LEAD

Fast Kaskel Hall in the Last Few Minutes Gives Alma .‘M to 26 Victory.

The Alma college basket ball team 
stepped one pace nearer to the Mich
igan intercollegiate basket ball cham
pionship Inst Friday evening, when 
the triple tie, which had been existing 
in the M. I. A. A., was broken by Al
ma’s .‘{4 to 26 victory over Hillsdale 
college in a great game played on the 
high school court.
Coach Huckheit brought a team of 

tried veterans to Alma, and had ev
ery prospect of making a terrific bat
tle for the honors and the right to 
fight it out with Kalamazoo for the 
championship. Ruckheit’s men gave 
Alma the hardest game of the season 
hi re, and forced the Maroon and 
Cream to the limit to shove over a 
victory. In doing so, the Blue and 
W bite showed up the local team, as 
one that needs more teamwork before 
it can successfully hope to conquer 
the veteran Kalamazoo team and win 
the pennant chase.
At the start of the game, the Ma

roon and Cream team did not seem 
to be able to get away in good shape, 
playing a loose brand of basket ball, 
which enabled the Blue and White to 
rtuy with the Alma quintet until late 
ir. the first half, when a gradual im
provement in playing enabled Alma 
to pull away with a slight lead by the 
end of the session. The work of Ed. 
bootc, playing center for Alma, was 
one of the bright spot** during the 
first half. Three times he slipped 
back and laid the lull! in the basket, 
scoring more points from the field 
basket route than any other Alma 
player in this session.
Cullen, Buckheit’s all around work

horse, rather offset Foote’s good 
work, however, by scoring the same 
number of field baskets during this 
half that the Alma man did. The 
work of this man deserves much cred
it, for he was easily the Hillsdale 
star.
Gallagher took Richard’s place at 

light forward the second half, and 
with Inith teams fighting harder and 
playing a belter brand of basket ball 
ii evolved into one of the finest 
games seen here this season. Clever 
work on the part of Smith during 
this half in scoring field baskets, 
when the ball was slipped to him by 
the guards or Gallagher, was the one 
big thing that allowed Alma to out- 
score Hillsdale in this half. Smith 
ran up five field baskets during the 
half. His floor work also was of a 
high order, as way that of Gallagher, 
who played the best floor game that 
he has ever shown Alma fans.
Toward the last of the game, Alma’s 

guards got to going, and for several 
minutes both French and Johnston 
gave the fans a brilliant exhibition 
of how to keep ’em from scoring field 
baskets. A continuation of the work 
of the last fexv minutes can mean only 
one thing for the basket ball team, 
u victory over Kalamazoo. Nothing 
short of that kind of work will do it, 
and it must lie played for an entire 
game.
Lineup and summary:

Alma, :t4. Dos. Hillsdale, 26.
Smith.... L. F. . .Converse, Covert
Richards, Gallagher R. F.... Pullen
E. Foote.......  C...... Buckheit
Johnston... I*. G. Sherman, Cortright 
French ..R. G. ..Cortright, Converse 
Field baskets: Smith 7, E. Foote 4. 

Johnston 2, Richards, 14; Pullen 4. 
Converse 2, Sherman 2, Buckheit, 
Covert, Hk
Fouls: Smith 6 out of 11, Pullen 6 

out of 10.
Score first half: Alma 18, Hillsdaler:,.
Referee: Nevitt, M t  Pleasant.
In a fast preliminary to the big 

game the Alma high school team wal
loped the M L  Pleasant high school 
five by a score of 26 to 20. Alma led 
at the end of the first half 19 to 7, 
but weakened in the final session.
Dr. Cliszbe conducted the chapel 

exercise* on Monday morning in the 
place of President Crooks, who is 
away on a two weeks’ business trip.

Ypsi hanit’t met a defeat yet. 
is Alma ratnft to break the rec
ord? High ftdmfll gymnast am 
Ssturdy nighL
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W H A T  DO YOU THINK?
"One can always tell the strength 

ot a church hy the attendance at the 
mid-week prayer service,” is the 
statement of the pastor of a small 
church in the East. And how true it
is, but the people who are attending 
Alma college are not interested in 
this statement, for they are not ex
pected to attend the prayer service 
of the church of their attendance so 
much. However, every Christian 
student is expected to attend the mid
week service which is held for his 
and her benefit every Wednesday 
evening in the college chapel. Why
it. it that ten or twelve people— think 
oi it— ten or twelve men and women 
nre found in prayer meeting on Wed
nesday night? Is it because there are 
poor leaders? Decidedly not. If you 
think so, non-attender, it is your bus
iness to be there and find out. Is it
because there is lack of interest?%
You’ll never get it by staying away. 
Is it because of lack of time?

ffie K I N G
(By Angela Morgan)

Stand forth, m y  soul, and grip thy woe, 
Buckle thy sword, and face thy foe.

W h a t  right hast thou to be afraid 
W h e n  all the universe will aid?

Ten thousand rally to thy n a m e —
Horses and chariots of flame.

D o  others fear? D o  others fail?
M y  soul must grapple and prevail.

M y  soul mus t  scale the mountainside 
A n d  with the conquering a r m y  ridr 

Stand forth, m y  soul!

Stand forth, m y  soul, and take command.
Tis I, thy master, bid thee stand.

Claim thou thy ground and thrust thy foe. 
Plead not thine e n e m y  should go.

Let others cringe! M y  soul is free—
N o  hostile host can conquer me.

There lives no circumstance so great 
Can m a k e  m e  yield, or doubt m y  fate.

M y  soul m u s t  k n o w  w hat kings have known. 
Must reach and claim its rightful throne—  

Stand forth, m y  soul!

I ask no truce, I have no qualms.
1 seek no quarter and no alms.

Let they w h o  will obey the sod,
M y  soul sprang fro m  the living God.

Tis I, the King, w h o  bid thee stand;
Grasp with thy hand m y  royal hand 

Stand forth!

New Walk-Over Shoes
New Lasts, Tan and Black
$4.00 to $7.00

MESSINGER’S
The Men’s Store

ii
OUR FACULTY CAMPUS N E W S

piexy” is a merry good scout, Miss Robinson (while talking with
Some With twinkling, small, sharp eyes. Mr. Davies ubout a short story

dny you 11 lack time for religion. Is And as he laughs and talks about, course)— Pm rather afraid of having
it because it is not worth while? Then He never makes one cry. 
you are different to the majority of
people who have attended Alma col- All»ert P’s most earnest, you bet, 
kge and made good, for they all say So to his office Hy. 
thnt the "Y’s” and prayer meetings Tho you pay your bills, but yet, 
had n predominating influence over He often makes you cry. 
their lives while in college.

men in my class.
Gladys Watkins— You’ve never had 

any men before, have you. Miss Rob
inson ?

"Harry Louder” Van Duzen (telling; 
a story)— The men were down on the'

There is absolutely no legimate rea- “Doc” is short, sweet* and pleasant; border.
son why so many students should ah- Hi smiles and laughs around,
sent themselves from prayer meet- And will make every one present
ing week after week. This is a sorv- with mirth and joy abound, 
ice which in the past has been one of
Alma’s cherished traditions, and are “Uncle Charlie” carries big books,
students of Alma who are here in Collecting here and there
1917 to fail to maintain this custom? Old volumes, worn out, by their looks.
Jt is your duty to he in prayer meet- With diction that is rare.
ing. It is your privilege. May it
not la* said that the strength of the With legs both too long and lanky
religious life of a college is shown He stalks about our halls,
by the attendance of its students at |;ut you’ll never find him crank)

Kennedy (interrupting)— Be care
ful now. Van, you’re pretty near the 
limit.

Puzzle— How can a black hen lay a 
perfectly white egg?

Thurau (in Wright Hall)— What’s 
thi "seconds,” Frim?
McCauley— Just a minute.
Voice Down Stair*— There isn’t

none.

the prayer meeting? For Money never balls.
FEBRUARY 16. 1917

Yes, that’s just what we are talking 
about. No, not so much about the 
U-boat scrap, nor the "fussing” night 
privilege, but about something which 
concerns you, and every other render
ot the Almanian. Have you noticed , . . . • . .
the hit? •><! on ‘h* front pa*.' of thi* L_____ 1J._ ___, ,
issue? For once we are going to run
a "dollar day,” and that is not to help
the starving cotton workers of the _ . . ... „ . „« a.1. I. * r . .L « “poc” McCurdy’s a "buggy,” tall, manSouth, but to help the paper workers ... . .

With legs both quite short and stubby 
He trots around our halls.
Hedges pleads with men to study 
Orations that’ll beat all.

Good "Pink” is a father to all

For you've seldom heard him call 
For last resorts of rules.

Art— Isn’t that new auto hearse of 
Crnndell & Scott a fine one?
Ed— Y’es, people are dying to ride 

ir. it.

Prof. Cook (in the office)— The let
ters of your name on this cheque are 
rather close together.
Marion Cooper— Yes, they are quite 

sociable.
Prof. Cook— Is that your idea of so

ciability ?

Oh. we're no. "Head V ™ *  with plant* and flies:
Catching all specimens he can.■oi the college.

broke” yet, but you know how money 
Seels. Write home for a dollar now, 
today, and get your “one spot" ready 
by Friday, February 16.
Men, see Lee Maltby in No. 17, Pio

neer Hall, and women, Adelaide Hal
low, No. 19, Wright Hall.
Alumni and other subscribers 

please mail to the Business Manager. , . .
Every man has an unrealized dream vV l< m" , M< ^ 

or two. We personally have a num
ber of them, the foremost being the 
di.y to own a dollar that will pay 
your subscription. What is yours?

Saving all that he spies.

In History we have a man 
Who’s also called the Dean.
And "Jimmie” will do what he can 
To keep you out of dreams.

Its social cuts with Dean Roberts

No "Cuts” only once in a while. 
Is the social committee nght? 

(Rides by M. C. R. R.)

Digger— What did the woman have 
tc say, Mac?
Mac— I wasn’t talking with the 

woman, but with the lady 
sionary.

mis-

Kennedy— Say, Shimmie, that
man’s watch must In* magnitized. 
Shimmie— Why?
Kennedy— Because the corners of 

his vest are sticking up.

"If a burglar got into a cellar, would 
thi coal shoot?”
"No, but the kindling would.”

"If a train was going at the rate of 
forty miles, would a grasshopper?” 
"No, hut the Katy did.”

_____________  MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES
E D W A R D  GCEST PLEASES (Continued from Page One.)

HIS LARGE AI D I E M  E ^ow any second of the four days
(Continued from Page One.) that we were up there we may have Kor Sale-Cheap; a pair of bear-! 

An’ close the eyes o’ her that smiled, been hurled to pieces, and yet it was foot mo(.ra9ins See ‘*Rube” Cole
an’ leave her sweet voice dum, nothing. Gee, fellows, it was 

Fei these are scenes that grip the "jake,” and 1 wouldn’t have given up 
heart, an’ when yer tears are that experience for anything, 
dried,

man.

Ye find the home is dearer than it 
was, an’ sanctified;

An’ tuggin' at ye always are the 
pleasant memories

O ’ her that was an’ is no more— ye 
can’t escape from these.

Ye’ve got V sing an’ dance fer years, 
ye’ve got t’ romp an’ play,

An’ team t’ love the things ye have by 
usin’ ’em each day;

Even the roses ’round the porch must 
blossom year by year •

Afore they come a part o’ ye, suggest
in’ someone dear

Who used t’ love ’em long ago. .an’ 
trained ’em jes’ t‘ run

EVERYBODY BOOST

Other papers all remind us
We can make our owa sublime, 

If our fellow students send us 
Contributions all the time.

Here a little, there a little, 
Story, essay, song or jest.

If you want a good school paper. 
Every one must do his beat.

— Exchange.

Downtown Boarder— What are you 
running over in Wright Hall, a caba
ret ? I *
Wright Hall Boarder— No, by

George, we’re trying to attract some j 
l»oarders.
Downtown Boarder— Some attrac

tion. A sure way to lose ’em, 1 guess.

SNAPP (Y) SHOTS

Swipe— We had some dinner on 
Sunday, didn’t we?
Sub— Yes, but if we had not had 

hot soup and coffee I’m  thinking a 
number of people would have taken 
cold.

Upper Classman— What did think 
ol the opening reception? .
Bashful Freshman— I saw more of

The way they do, so’s they would get- the girls than I ever did before.
the early mornin’ sun; ------------■— r

Ve’ve got t’ love each brick •arr' stone •• Yp«i hasn’t m*t a defeat yet.
from cellar up»C flome: <**' Alff Alma'ffoiiijt to break the refc. :---- --— -rr.
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Candy
Leggetts Fenway

Johnson
To suit her taste take her a 
box of these chocolates.

Prices 60c, 75c, $1.00
— AT—

f'Ar Stor+0

LOOK'PHIERSON DRUG CO.
Alms. Mich. Both Phones

Alumni Round Table
WHere \a/o  are and \A/Hat 

\A/e are doing .

GOODRICH— BEECH LER A W O R D  OF APPRECIATION

First State B a n k
OLD —  SAFE —  RELIABLE

A  G o o d  B a n k  in a 
G o o d  T o w n

We stand ready to serve you 
at all times.

Mail your subscrip
tion for

The Almanian
T O

Lee Maltby
Alma, Mich.

Last Saturday noon Miss Floss 
Beechler whose home is in Ithaca but 
who has been teaching: in Detroit, 
came home and the wise ones at once 
suspected that something mijfht hap
pen soon. They were right, for that 
evening at 8:30 Clarence R. Goodrich 
and Miss Beechler were united in 
marriage at the Presbyterian manse 
1 in Ithaca, the pastor, Rev. Roy G. 
Hershey officiating. It was a very
• quiet simple wedding. The bride and 
groom were accompanied by B. J. 
Chervenka, teacher of science in the 
Ithaca schools, a friend of the groom 
and Miss Charlotte Weller of Ithaca, 
teacher of English in the St. Louis
i schools and a friend of the bride.

The bride and groom at once began 
housekeeping in the home of the 
bride. The mother of the bride is 
spending the winter in California.
Mr. Goodrich is one of the most es

timable young men in this or any 
other community. Having decided 
to follow a business career, he obtain-
• ed a place in the hardware and imple
ment store of Brown & Davis where 
he has proven his worth as all who 
knew him were sure he would do.
Miss Beechler is one of Ithaca's ex

cellent young ladies, a graduate of 
j Ithaca schools and of Mt. Pleasant I Normal school and has taught with 
! splendid success in Ithaca and other 
i places and in Detroit. She resigned 
' her position in the latter place to ac
cept this domestic science department 
of her home where all who know her 
|ure equally confident of her success. 
— Gratiot County Herald, Ithaca.
Mr. Goodrich graduated from Al

ma college two years ago. During 
the time that he was in college he was 
a member of three Alma football 
! teams and four baseball teams, and 
gained considerable prominence as an
• athlete.

Zanesville, Ohio. Jan. 26, 1917. 
The Almanian,
Alma College,
Alma, Michigan.

Dear Sirs:—
By your rules for delinquents 1 sup

pose I owe you about $1.25, just be
cause I didn’t pay up before January 
1st. So here it is. Although nearly 
eighteen years out of college and the 
state too, lend a haziness to my vis
ion of Alma affairs, still your little 
paper brings much of it back to me. 
Ii* a number of ways I have enjoyed 
the* “Almanian” this year more than 
ever before. While I think some of 
it has been in myself, I am willing to 
give you the credit for it.
I have been deeply interested in the 

inauguration of your new president, 
and likewise the splendid honor con
ferred upon him by a sister college in 
making him a Doctor alongside of two 
of the foremost men of the land. 
Likewise I congratulate you upon the 
splendid accounts you gave of the in
auguration. I have kept the copy on 
file which gave the addresses deliver
ed on the occasion, just because I 
wanted them where I could refer to 
them again. Success to you.

HARRY E. PORTER.
P. S.— The letter head here used 

will indicate a movement in which 
some seventeen churches of this city 
are uniting. Today we begin the erec
tion of a tabernacle which will seat 
5,000 people. We are expecting a 
great meeting H. E. P.
Editor’s Note.— Mr. Porter is the 

chairman of the “Bob Jones’ Evan
gelistic Campaign” which is now be
ing conducted in Zanesville.

GO TO
V a n ’s Restaurant

to eat Do not forget the home 
cooking and the quick service 
and those Good Pies.

Students
Special Saturday 
C r e a m  Puffs 
C r e a m  Cakes 

anything for your 
spreads get it at

Smith’s
Bakery

D U N H A M — ROGERS
Attorney John Major Dunham, for

merly of this city, but now of Grand 
; Rapids, was united in marriage on 
Tuesday to Miss Frances Rogers at 
the home of her paients, Mr. and Mrs. 

■ ’ Frank Rogers, in that city.
Miss Frances Rogers has been a 

| popular young lady in the society cir- 
j cles of Grand Rapids for some years 
1 and is held in high esteem by a large 
number of .friends.
, Mr. Dunham is well known in this 

+ i city, he having practiced law in Alma 
previous to his going to Grand Rap- 

- • ids, about three years ago. The for- 
, mer Alma man made good the minute 
that he went to Grand Rapids, where 
he is gaining an enviable reputation. 
Mr. Dunham is the son of Mrs. H. M. 
. Dunham, formerly of this city, but 
now of New Orleans, Louisiana. He 
! is a graduate of Alma high school, and 
| after graduating from high school ut- 
: tended Alma college for two years 
and then spent two years at the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dunham will he* 

at home to their friends after April 
1st, at 516 Benjamin avenue, S. K.t 
j Grand Rapids.

Mr. Dunham attended Alma college 
for two years, and was twice the win
ner of the local oratorical contest, and 
twice represented Alma at the state 
; contest. He won third honor, placing 
as high as any Alma orator ever did, 
and the highest to that time. He was 
also a member of Alma’s debating 
teams for two years. He was active 
in securing the change of the Almani- 
an from a monthly to weekly publica
tion, and was one of its first editors.

ZETA SIGMA

Parnall’t Superstitions.
Several Morlca illustrating the sujier- 

stittpus nature of Parnell are told in 
a memoir which bis lirollier has writ
ten. Ilix horror of the color green hits 
been foin-lieil on by many writers. He 
would not wear a coot or tie with any 
tinge of green in it. and be objected 
to anything like a green wall paper. So 
strong was Ids awrslon to the color 
that one day when a Indy whom be 
knew very well caiub to aee him in 
the house of commons lie refused to 
shake linuda with tier liecauae alio was 
wearing a green dress and hurried 
away from her as quickly as possible.
lie also had a horror of the number 

1“. Once, during an election ibis broth
er. .1. II. Parnell, tolls tit), be was 
put In a room numbered 13 In a coun
try hotel. “What a room to give me!” 
lie remarked, "l Htip|iose the landlord 
is ii Tory and Iiiih done this on pur
pose”

Raady Far Him.
The landlady noticed with unfeigned 

dismay Unit her new lodgcr'a tire con
sumed more coal than she bad been 
accustomed t*i provide for 11. She 
iiieutioned it.
“Oh. yes!” explained the ingenious 

young mnu. ••You see. I always place 
the lumps of coal upon the tire In such 
a way that the grain of the coal is per
pendicular— that. h  running up and 
down, you uuderstnml. It makes much 
better fire. Nothing like a little sci
ence, you know.”
The unImpressed female who con

tracted for the supply of daily neces
saries spoke in n bard voice that al
most stopped tin* lodger'a watch:
•That may be so. but I alwuV* 

charges 1 shilling extra to scientific 
geota!*'— London Telegraph.

The Idlehour
Week beginning February 5
W E D N E S D A Y — Wm. S. Hart 

in "THE PRIMAL L URE” and 
two-reel Keystone comedy. "The 
Love Comet.”
T H U R S D A Y ”  Marguerite 

Clark in “Gretna Green.”

FRIDAY— Florence Rockwell 1 
in “He Fell in Love with Ht*1 
Wife”

S A T U R D A Y — De Wolfe Hop
per in “Mr. Goode, the Samari
tan,” also “Bubbles of Trouble.”

S U N D A Y — “Artie, the Mil
lionaire Kid,” also “Grant, Po
lice Reporter.”
Coming— Mrs. Vernon LA&Ue 

In “Patria.”

Good Muaic Every Night.

Frank Sullivan read a paper on the 
life of Mary Autin. This was follow
ed by a debate. The question used 
was:— “Resolved, That the United 
States should accord to the citizen.* 
oi China and Japan the same privi
leges that are accorded to the citizen- 
of European nations.” It was a handi
cap match, three affirmative and two 
negative. Affirmative, Melvin, Malt
by and Adams; negative, Smith ami 
Warner. The affirmative won by a 
slight margin.

Snappy N e w  Styles
IN

Ladies’ Boots
Priced at from

$3.50 to $8.50
Economy Shoe 

Store
The College Store t its tke Arcl<

Charles R. Murphy
A L M A  COLLEGE HOOK STOKE

A  full line of College Goods— Kodak Supplies— A m a t e u r  
Finishing.

Conklin Pens are the best— give them a trial.

i____
When You Want

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, and 
FANCY GROCERIES >

('all on

M E D L E R
128 E. Superior St.

the Jllma Musk Store *kk.‘
STANDARD AND POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

ALL LATEST HITS 
(live US a ( all

C. A. SAWKINS PIANO CO

Let us sho w  you our line of
New Spring Samples

of
HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX 

Made-to-Measure Line
Satisfaction Guaranteed

G. J. /VAeilê r Sc Go.

Th» Wind and th« Keyhol*
“How excellently I whistle!'’ said the 

wind to the keyhole.
"Well, that's good!’* answered the 

keyhole. "It is I who do the whistling.
1 should have thought you knew that.”
Just then the old lady took some pa-] 

per and stuffed up the keyhole, so that J 
neither wind nor keyhole whistbsl any 
longer, and it would be difficult to say 
which of the two was more annoyed.— 
My Magazine.

MILLER BROS
Alma’s Largest
Grocery

FROEBEL.
A short meeting of the Froebel 

society was held last Monday even
ing. The program for the coming 
term was given and plana for a sleigh 
ride were discussed. After a * few 
purely business problems were decid
ed, the meeting was adjourned *

Ypsi hasn’t met a defeat yet. 
la Alma going to break the rec
ord? • High school gymnasium 
SaturdU night.

Well, Why Not?
Crawford— You seem to think your 

wife the uiimi unreasonable woman in . 
the world. Crabs haw— You see. I inort- | 
gaged the house to bny her a car, ami ] 
now she wants me to raise money on ] 
the car to iiurctmse *heĵ  a .birthday ; 
present.— LimuIoUv Answers'.* •

v*. H« Navac toVfct Ttrara Again.
Hostess <*t the party»-Miss Kobia- 

snn has no partner f«»r.|h!a wait*. 
Would you mind dnm'lng with her in
stead of with me? Ilawkanl— On *he 
contrary, I shall be dafighted.— Lomioa 
Mall

Brunner’s Drug Store
ALMA COLLEGE LINEN TABLETS

lOc
ALMA. MICHIGAN

• .

•sr* •+

.Wma City Laundry
GORDON FRENCH. College Agent



THE W E E K L Y  ALMANIAN

We are ready at all times to serve you with fine 
ice cream and delicious lunches

Also we carry a fine line of Candies, made in our 
sanitary kitchen by an experi

enced candymaker.

DE LUXE CANDY CO.

EXCHANGES

“The Collegian” for January 11th 
j contains an editorial on “fussing.” In 
pert, the article says:
“Hillsdale college has become a fus

sing institution. Upon fussing is con
centrated the largest amount of time, 
i energy and interest. No activity is 
, so prominent, no subject is so popu- 
. lar, nothing is so universal as plain 
, fussing.
i "Positively, a fellow is abnormal 
today who does not begin with the 
|4A V  and end with the 4ZV.”

Baker’s Studio
It is time now for the annual 

work to he in 
LET’S GET BUSY

To raise a fund of $10,000,000 for 
the unrestricted use of the university 
is the program announced recently 
by the Harvard endowment fund com- 
| mittee. The formation of this com
mittee and the launching of its cam
paign came as a result of the con- 
| stantly increasing financial needs of 
t the university without a correspond- 
I ing increase in resources.— Ex.

(let those things for your 
Spreads at

Willett’s Grocery

A cup will be given to varsity de- 
I In ters., hereafter, at the University 
of Colorado and will serve as the 

* varsity letter does in athletics. The 
cups will be given every year, but a 
person cannot receive more than one; 
the name and debate in which the de
bater takes part in other years will 

j be engraved on the same cup.— Ex.

Arcada Building

Gerhardt’s Store News
W e  carry Carter’s underwear.
Agent for the Cosendai Dry Cleaners.
\ ou will find the standard patterns in our store.
W e  sell the LaCamille corsets.

J. A. GERHARDT

Replies to a questionnaire sent out 
i by the senior council of the Univer
sity of Washington, show that prac- 
jtically none of the colleges through
out the country require senior ex-

• ■ animations for a minor degree, ac
cording to the president of the coun-

• • cil. While many of the replies have 
I not yet come in, every one which has
been received to date has stated that 
nothing correspond to senior exami- 
: nations at Washington exists in the 
respective institutions.— Ex.

How a Boavor Can Work.
A young beaver in Regent's park 

gardens, London, was once placed at 
work upon a tree twelve feet long and 
two feet six Inches thiek Just as the 
town clocks sounded the hour of noon. 
The lieaver began by barking the tree 
a foot above th" g-ound. Tut done, 
he attacked the wood. Fie worked 
hard, alternating Ills labor with dips 
In Ills bath Ini' pond. He bathed and 
In bored alternately until 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon, when he ate Ids supiwr 
«»f bread and • urmts and paddled abont 
In his pond i!ii*ll lio'f pti*t .*» o’ejock. 
Ten minutes later, when only one Inch 
•*f flic tree’s diameter remained Input, 
he bore upon bis work, a id the tree 
fell. Before It fed the !m m ver ran as 
men run when they have tired a blast. 
Then hm the tree lay on the ground he 
portioned It out mentally and again Im*- 
unn t" gnaw. lie worked at Intervals 
nil night, cut the log Into three parts, 
rolled two of the |kii1Ioiis Into the wa
ter and reserved the other third lor his 
pcrmanciit shelter. The work done, lie 
took a tint It.

Waterton’a Climb.
The Mteeplejnek's ability to keep his 

head and feet while working on a 
'■lop” whieh Is a Itslge three feet wide 
i*etwi*en abysses •"■‘to feet deep is a 
ylft. Like the poet, the steeplejack Is 
born, not made. Charles Watertou. 
the naturalist, had the gift and would 
have adorned the profession— the only 
one InP* w hieh men do not drift.
When ou a visit to Rome. Watertou 

determined to rival the feats of the 
Italian climbers who yearly scaled the 
dome of St. Teter’s and the pinnacles 
of the castle of St. Angelo, to illumi
nate their summits on the feast of St. 
Peter. Eighty men UM*d to climb the 
dome on two successive nights, and 
the boldest completed the s|iectac)e by 
crowning the cross with a waving 
torch of fire. Each night's show was 
*aid, on the average, to cost a man’s 
life. Watertou scab'll the dome by 
daylight and left Ids glove upon the 
vane.— Los Angeles Times.

Just Received
a large supply of m e n ’s and w o m e n ’s Slippers in all colors.

Call and see them.

R. R. Smith
Hirst Door W e s t  of Postoffice

Fussing can be made rational and 
is so when he and she occasionally get 
together to exchange their best selves 
and grow through the contact of en
riched personalities.
Love, l believe, is an itchy feeling 

' around the heart that you can’t 
j scratch. What’s the use, then, kids, 

* |of overdoing the attempt, huh?— Ex.

Oakley Johnston and Miss Ivaleen 
I Hough are the orators who will rep- 
j resent  ̂psi ait the intercollegiate 
oratorical contest which is to he held 
at Hope in four weeks.

Helping the Clock.
‘‘Aha!” said the head elerk. ‘Tin 

glad to notice that you’re arriving 
punctually now. Mr. Siocnmlie.”
“Yes. sir. I’ve bought n imrrot.’’
“A parrot? What on earth for? I 

told you to get an alarm clock.”
' Yes; I did. But after a day or two 

I got used to It, and It didn't wake me. 
So I got the parrot. And now when I 
go to lied I fix the alarm dock and 
put the parrot's cage ou top of It. 
When the alarm goes .iff It startles 
the parrot, and what that bird says 
would wake up anybody/'-London 
Fun.

Reducing the number of hours re- 
, quired for graduation from 128 to 
120, the faculty, in a recent meeting, 
' decided that at the beginning of the 
I next year 120 points as well as 120 
\ hours will be required to secure an 

«. | A B.— The Ijiwrentian.

F A S H I O N  S H O W
. AT

R O B I N S O N ’S
Greatest Showing of

N E W  FALL CLOAKS, SUITS. DRY GOODS
*■
4-

Inconsistent.
“I bear you were arrested for speed I 

ing.”
“Yes. The Judge was a friend of 

mine.”
“You were In luck.”
“Not at all. It’s true he Inquired po

litely about my health, but when I said 
I was feeling well he assessed a fine 
that made me sick.*'— Exchange.

Iowa state college at Ames is plan
ning extensive improvement for this 
| year. A new women’s dormitory, 
science building, gym tank and 
; bleachers are included in the requsi- 
' tions.— Ex.

Alma College
for Character

Wright House Barber Shop
for Service

“The Kalamazoo College Index’’ is 
running an interesting series of ar- 
, tides containing incidents and details 
I concerning the private lives of their 
illustrious professors, written by 
their wives. It’s a good thing that 
the wives are doing it.

What Would Stagger Thom.
A philosopher writing in the Mliwau 

koe Journal says:
“It Is a |iopular diversion to talk 

•bout how dtimfouuded our grandfa
thers wonU1 l>e by our telephones and 
motorcars, and so on, but apparently 
no one dares imagine what they would 
think of the bills.''

Wont Too Far.
An uasuccessful lover was asked by 

what means be had lost the objact of 
Ids affection*.
“Alas,” he said, “I fluttered ber dll 

she got too proud to speak to me!”

Hastings college (Neb.) is soon Ypsi hasn't met a defeat yet. 
U have a splendid new cent al build- Alma going to break the Fee
ing which will be one of the l*est col- °/d? High school gymnasium 
lege buildings in the state.— Collcgi- Sturdy night.
an.

' Barbour— You seem warm; have 
you been exercising?
Waterman— Yes, indeed; went to 

the mutes’ dance and swung dumb 
bells around all evening.— Michigan 
Gargoyle.

U
W c  supply your needs in

Furniture and Picture Frames

Crandell &  Scott

OFFICE H O U R S — 1 to 4:30 
>. m., and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 
>y appointment.
F. C. Thornburg, M. D.

HOM E O P A T H
304 State Street

Step in here to get your watch orletfdry repaired 
.AH work warranted

A .  B .  S O A T T E R f i j J O O D
Leading Jeweler

i
College M e n  and W o m e n

THE CHURCH NEEDS YOU
She offers position and service to trained lay
men and women as well as to ministers and 
missionaries. President McAfee will gladly 
send literature or advise with you.

Presbyterian Training School
Indiana Ave. and 50th St„ Chicago. |U.

A DVERTISE in the Almanian 
and you will see Results.

Our Printing
IS THE BETTER KIND
Society Stationery Class Programs Booklets, Circulars
Record Job Printers

W.H.Miner 
&  Son

R e m e m b e r  those 
Special Sunday 

Dinners at

Miner’s
5:30 to 7:30 P. M.

117 W. Superior

College
Men

Get that

“Royal Tailored Look”

W e ’ve the

N e w  Spring Line

Royal Tailored Clothes

Exclusive Alma

Agents

sLATER ti 6QODE
AVtn'* Wear S

rr
+ Adverts* m The Almati


